Abstract-The monitoring system in railroad system is under study to prevent any derailment and accident caused by any defect in train. Since the monitoring system is composed of wireless sensor network based on IEEE 802.15.4 in train environment, we need to analyze the wireless channel of special case like the train environment which is very tough for wireless communication by power loss, multipath and fast fading. After confirmation of the estimated channel information from the measured signal in train environment, we proposed channel estimation method considering estimated channel information. The main advantage of the proposed channel estimation method using characteristic of chip code is possible to simply when channel has significant 2-tap like train environment. Also, since the IEEE 802.15.4 system is not specified about the channel and equalization, we proposed the symbol detection method having equalization for the multipath fading. We simulate a bit error probability performance to verify simple method without performance degradation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Korea Railroad Research Institute(KRRI) has researched on how to monitor the state of a train or railroad on a real time basis by installing vibration sensors on the outside of the train and organizing it to a sensor network in order to prevent any derailment and accident caused by any defect in the train. Present monitoring systems in railroad systems almost exclusively use wired sensor networks, and recently, the demand for monitoring systems with wireless sensor networks has expanded in accordance with their easy installation in places that had previously been considered difficult to access and install in. However, the transmitter responsible for sending the data from the sensor has a limited power supply as it is installed outside of the train. Therefore, the self-power generation of "Energy Harvesting" has been adopted for the power supply because it does not require the transformation of the structure of the conventional train. But, due to the limited power from the energy harvesting, the study is required to operate the wireless sensor network system in low power [1] , [2] . So, Korea Railroad Research Institute(KRRI) and Electronics and Telecommunication Research Institute(ETRI) selected the IEEE802.15.4 system as the most Manuscript received September 10, 2014; revised June 3, 2015 . The authors are with the Electrical Engineering Department, University of Sogang, Seoul, 121-742, Korea (e-mail: ylkim@sogang.ac.kr, jingu8562@sogang.ac.kr, minho89@sogang.ac.kr, sinzuggo@sogang.ac.kr, kjr5594@ sogang.ac.kr, jhlee1124@sogang.ac.kr).
suitable standard for organizing the sensor"s network in the train environment because it has advantages in the low power wireless sensor network for the operation of the system in low power.
As IEEE 802.15.4 is applied to the special environment of high speed train which runs in high speed and which is made with metals, it is necessary to check the wireless channel in the actual high speed train environment. Especially, as the multipath delay component causes the inter-symbol interference (ISI) and thereby the degradation of performance, the analysis of the multipath delay component is required. In addition, once the multipath component is understood, the equalization algorithm is required to reduce the performance of degradation by ISI. But until now the IEEE 802.15.4 standard has no specification of the equalization method [3] . Accordingly, in this paper, the components of the wireless channel using the measured signal at the inside from transmitted signal at the outside of the train would be analyzed based on IEEE 802.15.4 and the simple wireless channel estimation algorithm and the equalization algorithm according to the characteristics of the wireless channel component would be proposed. This paper is composed as follows. Chapter 2 describes the characteristics of the train environment and the technological features of IEEE 802.15.4 PHY (physical layer). Chapter 3 refers to the estimation of the carrier frequency offset(CFO) which is caused by the unconformity between oscillators of senders and receivers, And refers to the analysis of the measuring signal based on the IEEE 802.15.4 system of the communication between inside and outside of the high speed train and describes the channel analysis through the leastsquare(LS) channel estimation method. Chapter 4 proposes the channel estimation method and the symbol detection method of a simple channel, based on the profile from the analysis result of the wireless channel of a high speed train in Chapter 3. Chapter 5 shows the excellence of proposed methods through the performance evaluation simulation. Chapter 6 contains conclusions.
II. TRAIN ENVIRONMENT AND IEEE 802.15.4 SYSTEM

A. What Is the Train Environment?
The train environment has a lot of physical obstruction factors as far as the wireless sensor network is organized. The train is usually made of metals and moves under severe vibration and in high speed causing a lot of multipath fading, noise from vibration, and fast fading from high movement. All 4 system uses the industrial scientific medical (ISM) band now. It adopts the O-QPSK modulation method which delays the Q-channel by T c , compared to the I-channel so that it can be resistant to the interference of nearby networks and systems.
There are four kinds of packets such as beacon packet, data packet, acknowledge packet and MAC command packet according to the purpose of usage. In this paper the most widely used data packet has been adopted to perform the analysis of performance. PHAY protocol data unit (PPDU) is composed of the preamble 4bytes for the synchronization, the synchronization header (SHR) composed of start of packet delimiter (SFD) 1 byte, PHY header (PHY) and PHY service data unit (PSDU) and the size of PSDU could be set in a range of 0 ~ 127 bytes. In this paper, the size of the total packets is 50 bytes.
The 16-ary quasi-orthogonal modulation method is used in IEEE 802.15.4 so that the column of information bits of 250kb/s generated on the top layer is symbol mapped in the unit of 4 bits and that each mapped symbol spreads into the chip sequence as proposed in Table II. Each data symbol spreads to 32 chip sequences in such a way that the chip rate is 32 times the symbol rate. As shown in Fig. 2 , the even numbered indexes (0, 2, …, 30) among 32 chip sequences get mapped to I-phases by O-QPSK block while the odd numbered indexes (1, 3, …, 31) get mapped to Q-phase. To form the offset between chip modulation between I-phase and Q-phase, the Q-phase chip is delayed by T c compared to I-phase chip. As IEEE 802.15.4 technology allows the error in the frequency in the RF hardware between receiving and sending as wide as ±80 ppm (±196 KHz) [4] , it needs an algorithm to remove the error in the frequency of the received signal and detects the signal from the frequency having error for the detection of signals from receivers. Generally, the non-coherent detection method is used as it is resistant to the carrier frequency offset (CFO) [5] . But in this paper the coherent detection method is used in which the carrier frequency offset (CFO) occurring from the nonconformity of oscillator of the sender and receivers is removed and the symbol is detected through correlation to estimate the channel of wireless environment.
III. ESTIMATION OF WIRELESS CHANNEL IN HIGH SPEED TRAIN
A. Carrier Frequency Offset Estimation
As the IEEE 802.15.4 is a system with a big carrier frequency offset (CFO) of ±80ppm due to unconformity of the difference in frequency of the oscillator, the CFO should be estimated and compensated prior to the estimation of channels. Generally, it can be modeled as (1) in relation to the CFO. The most representative estimation method for CFO is a method of using the correlation between symbols in the range of preamble [6] . In the range of preamble, the symbol value of 0 is repeated 8 times. If we assume that the packets are synchronized, the symbols can be assumed to be 
B. Analysis of the Wireless Channel under High Speed Train
In the wireless channel environment, the distorted signal is received due to the ISI caused by the multipath component. Its block diagram can be shown as in Fig. 3 . In IEEE 802.15.4 communication, the received signal vector y can be expressed in the following form when the sending signal x is distorted by the CIR vector h and the noise vector w containing the white noise and many interference signals is added. At this time, suppose that the CFO component is removed.
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And, N means the length of the sending signal and L means the length of the channel. There is the least-square (LS) method as the general channel estimation method using a known-pattern [7] . LS method is the linear method to minimize the difference between the received signal and the sending signal using the channel. Here, the solution of the estimation of the channel through LS methods is given as follows.
The sequence of estimating the channel using the measured signal is shown in Fig. 4 . First, the packet is synchronized and then the channel is estimated using the signal which is an estimate of the CFO and compensation and using LS method. 5 shows the representative case of results of the estimated channel applying LS method to the measured signals. It shows that the size of the first tap is the biggest, followed by the second tap. At this time, if it is normalized using the first tap as a standard, the second tap has the power attenuation of -5dB compared to the first tap. At this time, the distance between taps is the same with the chip period and can be expressed as T c .
IV. PROPOSED METHOD OF ESTIMATION AND DETECTION
A. 2-Tap Simple Channel Estimation
In Chapter III, the channel was analyzed using the measured signals in the communication between the inside and the outside of the high speed train. At this time, as the main components of first tap and second tap have sufficient magnitude and the other taps do not have sufficient magnitude. If the results of channel impulse response(CIR) is applied to 2-tap delay model, the received signal model can be expressed as follows.
where, x means, the received signal, h means the channel tap, n means the index of the received signal and L means the length of channel. T between channel taps is used, the chip sequence can be expressed as follows. As the first row and second row of Ĉ are not orthogonal each other, the value ˆn ew h of may be slightly incorrect. But, the channel ˆn ew h of tap components can be estimated weakly. If either of zero forcing (ZF) method and the minimum mean square error (MMSE) method is applied using the estimated channel component through the proposed 2-tap simple channel estimation, the multipath components can be removed.
B. Symbol Detection Method
The symbol detection method which does not usually consider the channel is the correlation detection using the correlation between received signals and sending signals of chip sequence. It is to find out the highest value by calculating the correlation between chip sequence of all symbols and the received signal. It can be expressed as follows. The symbol detection method of (8) is the simplest method using the chip sequence. But as it does not consider the distortion made by the channel, the performance of receiving may be degraded by ISI if there is any multipath delay component in the channel. So, to remove ISI, the above mentioned ZF or MMSE algorithm is applied. But this method has some disadvantages as it needs an inverse matrix, which is hard to obtain. Accordingly, we proposed the simple symbol detection algorithm considering the multipath delay component. The symbol detection algorithm proposed in this paper is to find out the symbol which has the highest correlation with the received symbol and which can enable the estimated channel value new h convolute with the chip sequence. It is the method to be applied to both, the removal of ISI and detection of symbol for simple detection. It can be expressed as follows. In this paper, the multipath profile was extracted using the received data measured based on IEEE 802.15.4 communication system in the actual high speed train. Based on the extracted multipath profile, the simple 2-tap channel estimation method and symbol detection method are proposed.
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First, the mean square error(MSE) was checked to find out the performance of the proposed channel. The Fig. 6 shows comparison of MSE performance between proposed channel estimation method of (7) and LS channel estimation method when the second multipath delay is c T . Although the channel estimation method of (7) may be a little incorrect compare to LS channel estimation method, it can estimate the channel to some extent. Second, to evaluate the applicability of new h by proposed 2-tap simple channel estimation method, the bit error rate(BER) performance simulation was compared by MMSE equalization method according to ideal channel h or estimated channel new h . Assuming that the simulation has the complete synchronization, the timing offset and frequency offset were not considered in the simulation and the applied parameters are summed up in Table III . Especially, the multipath delay & power parameters are applied with 2-tap AWGN channel model based on the first tap and second tap which have the significant power components as shown in Fig. 5 , which were obtained by using the measured signal as specified above. The simulation in Fig. 7 shows the result of evaluating the BER performance. The results show that there has been an improvement of performance of more than 4dB compared to the state when the equalization method is not applied based on the BER 3 10  . They also show that if the ideal channel h and estimated channel new h by proposed 2-tap simple channel estimation method of (7) are applied to the general symbol detection method of (8) including MMSE equalization, they show the almost similar performances.
To evaluate the proposed symbol detection method of (9), we compared proposed method to general method as shown in Fig. 8 . Next is the simulation result of BER performance when the proposed symbol detection method is compared with the general symbol detection including MMSE equalization. At this time, the channel information was applied through the proposed 2-tap simple channel estimation of (7) .
When the proposed symbol detection algorithm is compared to the BER performance of general symbol detection including MMSE equalization, they show almost the same performance with the difference of 0.1dB. In addition, it shows an excellent BER performance with the difference with ideal BER performance of only 1dB. 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the multipath components are extracted from the received data measured based on the IEEE 802.15.4 communication system in the actual high speed train. Then, based on the extracted multipath profile, the simple 2-tap channel estimation method was proposed and it was found out to be excellent through the BER performance simulation. The channel information estimated through the proposed method is less accurate than LS channel estimation method. But, the proposed channel estimation method can be easily applied to the high speed train channel where the 2-tap components are significant using the characteristics of chip sequence. In addition, the proposed symbol detection algorithm can simply remove ISI and detect the symbols and it has almost the same performance when compared with MMSE method. The proposed channel estimation method and the symbol detection method did not show any degradation of the performance compared with general methods in BER performance simulation. So, it is expected that they are the most optimal methods in the train environment where the 2-tap multipath delay component are significant.
